
Date: 27.06.2018 
 

AMENDMENT-1 

TO 

NIT No : RINFRA/MDB/2018-19/0054 
 
 
Subject: BOQ Revision 

 
Sr. 
No. 

Reference 
Document 

Ref Cl. 
  As per Tender Amendment 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Providing services 
for cable 
safeguarding work 
(Nalla crossing 
cables) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

BOQ Unit for Item Number 11 
– SQM 

Unit for Item Number 11 – 
RMT 

 

You are requested to submit your bid as per   revised BOQ. 



Sn Description Item Quantity UOM Rate Amount

1

Excavation in Earth in all kind type of soil, murrum, soft 
rock for cable trenches etc. refilling of balance soil in 
trench and carting away up to 50m including all kind of 
equipment, labour, dewatering, shoring, shuttering etc. 
complete as directed by engineer in charg

52.00        Cum -                  

2

P&L Brick Masonry 230 thk in substructure in cement 
mortar 1:6 - Providing brick masonry work at all level in 
C.M. 1:6 including mixing mortar, laying bricks, scaffolding, 
raking out joints, curing for 7 days etc. complete. Any left 
over materials shall be cleaned after the work and 
disposed as per EMS and MCGM norms.

19.00        Cum -                  

3

P&A 18mm thk Sandfaced cement plaster  -  Providing 
Sand faced cement plaster 18mm thick at all heights in two 
coats with 1st coat of thickness 10mm and 2nd coat of 
8mm thickness to all brick/concrete/stone masonry surface 
in C.M.1:4, using approved quality sand using chicken 
mesh at joints and in all positions including base coat, 
scaffolding, keeping the surfaces of base aligned and in 
level including water drip mould whereever neccessary. 
Curing the plastered surface for 7 days by suitable means 
ensuring safety of equipments. All Equipments, switch 
boards, bulbs, tubelights to be covered by 
tarpolin/plastic/newspaper or suitable material to ensure 
that they are not damaged. If there is any excess or loose 
plaster on the ground/equipments (With proper safety) 
same shall be cleaned after the work and disposed as per 
EMS and MCGM norms.

70.00        Sqm -                  

4

P&L PCC M15 grade concrete P/L in situ Plain cement 
concrete using trap metal for foundation and bedding 
including using graded stones aggregate of 20mm / 40mm 
max. size including consolidation, finishing, levelling, curing 
for 7 days,  formwork etc. Complete all as per specification
a) PCC 1:2:4 using 40mm max. Size stone aggregate.
 Any left over materials shall be cleaned, removed and 
disposed as per EMS norms.

133.00      Cum -                  

5

Extra for RMC. Extra for RMC for various grade of 
concrete including cost of placing and pumping wherever 
necessary.RCC chalan Should be submitted for claiming 
this item

133.00      Cum -                  



Sn Description Item Quantity UOM Rate Amount

6

C110-Structural Steel work   Providing, fabricating and 
placing steel embedded parts, angles, channels, inserts 
,foundation bolts in concrete (including trenches etc.) 
including labour, material, setting in concrete, scaffolding, 
handling, welding, bolting, drilling, providing lugs, etc. 
complete as per drawings, specifications and direction of 
the Engineer-in-Charge. Substation area to be cleared and 
disposed the excess material as per MCGM and EMS 
norms

76.00        MT -                  

7

Carting away debris - Disposal of excavated earth/murum 
/ ashphalt / soft rock/hard rock etc. from the excavated 
trench in the R-Infra Distribution areas and transported to 
the designated places of BMC/MMRDA/PWD/MBMC or 
private property owner as per EMS norms.the premises to 
be kept clean after completing the work. No bulkage will be 
considered.challans of disposal to be maintained.

42.00        Cum -                  

8

Centring and shuttering including strutting, propping etc. 
and removal of form work for:Retailing walls, walls, (any 
thickness) including attached pilasters, buttresses, plinth 
and string courses, fillets, beams, floors, arches, chajjas, 
balconies, lintels, bands, window sills, staircase, shelves, 
columns, beams, etc. (up to floor level V)

91.00        Sqm -                  

9

c116- Structural Steel Painting work
Primer Zinc primer 2 coats
Epoxy Paint 2 coats
Painting to be done in facotry only

67.00        MT -                  

10 Special /  'H' Framed Scaffold 6,488.00   Sqm -                  

11

Providing and fixing concertina coil fencing with punched 
tape concertina coil 600 mm dia 10 metre openable length 
( total length 90 m), having 50 nos rounds per 6 metre 
length, upto 3 m height of wall with existing angle iron 'Y' 
shaped placed 2.4 m or 3.00 m apart and with 9 horizontal 
R.B.T. reinforced barbed wire, stud tied with G.I. staples 
and G.I. clips to retain horizontal, including necessary bolts 
or G.I. barbed wire tied to angle iron, all complete as per 
direction of Engineer-in-charge, with reinforced barbed 
tape(R.B.T.) / Spring core (2.5mm thick) wire of high 
tensile strength of 165 kg/ sq.mm with tape (0.52 mm 
thick) and weight 43.478 gm/ metre (cost of M.S. angle, 
C.C. blocks shall be paid separately)

176.00      RMT -                  

12 Providing Crane (Per Shift) 8.00          Nos. -                  

Basic -                  

GST -                  

Total -                  


